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Abstract—Whilst there is growing evidence that activity across
the lifespan is beneficial for improved health, there are also many
changes involved with the aging process and subsequently the
potential for reduced indices of health. Data gathered on a subsample of 535 football code athletes, aged 31-72 yrs ( =47.4, s
=±7.1), competing at the Sydney World Masters Games (2009)
demonstrated a significantly (p<0.001), reduced classification of
obesity using Body Mass Index (BMI) when compared to the general
Australian population. This evidence of improved classification in
one index of health (BMI<30) for master athletes (when compared to
the general population) implies there are either improved levels of
this index of health due to adherence to sport or possibly the reduced
BMI is advantageous and contributes to this cohort adhering (or
being attracted) to masters sport.
Demonstration of this
proportionately under-investigated World Masters Games population
having improved health over the general population is of particular
interest.

Keywords—BMI, masters athlete, rugby union, soccer, touch
football.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HE World Masters Games (WMG) is the largest
international sporting competition in terms of participant
numbers. In 2009, the Sydney WMG attracted 28,089
competitors who represented 95 countries competing in 28
sports[1].
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Masters games athletes have either pursued a physically
active lifestyle for an extended period of time or have initiated
exercise/sport in later life. Regardless of their motivation(s),
this unique cohort of middle to older-aged adults remains
under investigated with regards to the incidence of diverse
chronic disorders and associated physiological measures of
health.
There is growing evidence that regular exercise across the
lifespan is beneficial for improved health and decreased
incidence of various diseases and disorders[2-4]. The genetic
mechanisms that cause the aging process remain uncertain[5],
however its existence and the declines associated with ageing
are well established. Masters athletes may display an age
related increase to the range of pathologies present in this
population as well as physiological changes due to the aging
process[3,6,7]. Due to these changes, there are possibilities of
reduced physical activity levels, reduced metabolism and thus
altered BMI[8] compared to younger, active populations.
BMI is regarded as an important health characteristic that is
recognized as a risk factor to health. The number of
overweight and obese individuals has reached epidemic
proportions globally. Excess body weight as measured via
BMI has been shown to be associated with increased risk of
conditions such diabetes, cardiovascular disease, high blood
pressure and high cholesterol, as well as certain cancers[9].
The World Health Organization’s (WHO) global
projections[10] indicate that in 2008 1.5 billion adults over the
age of 20 were overweight, with 200million of these men and
300million of these women being classified as BMI≥30
(obese, in line with guidelines of WHO[9] and National
Health and Medical Research Council BMI cutoff point
guidelines[11]). By 2015 WHO estimated 2.3billion adults
will be overweight with more than 700million of these being
classified as obese. While WHO indicates that the number of
individuals classified as overweight or obese is rising rapidly
in urban settings within low to middle income countries in
recent times, traditionally this problem has been primarily a
feature of higher-income countries. In many higher income
countries, the level of overweight and particularly obese
individuals continues to rise, to the extent that a significant
negative effect on the health of these countries has become
apparent. This is particularly so for the Australian population,
where high body mass has been shown to be responsible for
7.5% (males 53%, females 47%) of the total disease and
injury using data from 2003[12]. This study by the Australian
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Institute of Health and Welfare analyzed BMI using a
continuous scale and used Australian demographical data in
order to calculate the high impact of high BMI on disease and
injury in Australia. The study indicated that almost 40% of
this additional effect on the health of the Australian
population was composed of incidence of type 2 diabetes
(males 54%, females 46%), 34% ischaemic heart disease
(males 64%, females 36%), 11% stroke (males 50%, females
50%), 5% colorectal cancer (males 54%, females 46%) and
4% breast cancer (females 100%). It was found that type 2
diabetes and ischaemic heart disease dominated as primary
health implications from high BMI, across all age ranges,
though the impact on health from increased BMI was found to
substantially increase as age increased. In fact half of the
health burden from high BMI resulted in mortality. The
influence of a high BMI on the health of males was found to
be greater than females for Australians and this was connected
to the higher incidence of type 2 diabetes in the male
population.
Obesity has been found to be only second to smoking as the
major cause of preventable death in Australia and the total
deaths attributable to excess weight in Australia is rising, with
an estimated figure of 9,500 in 2003[12]. With inclusion of
the economic costs of lost productivity, it was estimated that
obesity resulted in a financial cost of $21 billion to the
Australian government and society in 2005[13]. The effective
management of the Australian obesity epidemic therefore
becomes not only a health, but also an economic priority for
the Australian population. A consideration, which must apply
similarly for many developed and developing countries alike
when considered on the global scale.
BMI is calculated by dividing an individual’s mass (in
kilograms) by their height (in metres) squared[8]. BMI thus
gives a value, which is indicative of whether an individual’s
mass is in proportion to his or her height. While it does not
accurately represent the proportion of an individual’s body
that is fat mass, in clinical practice and epidemiology, BMI is
one of the most extensively used methods for assessment of
body composition as well as estimation of the levels of body
fat. However whilst this may be a common usage, this is not
strictly an accurate interpretation of BMI. The ratio of
whether an individual’s mass is in proportion to height could
potentially correlate with high levels of body fat, however
strictly speaking they are measurements of different
constructs.
On a population level, with a large subject size, BMI is a
valuable tool for assessing body mass. On an individual level
and for certain specific populations, inaccuracies arise with
correlating BMI with anthropometric body composition and
thus health implications of relatively high fat mass. An
example would be individuals with high muscle mass. BMI
does not differentiate between lean muscle mass and fat mass.
Population based predictions rely on an underlying correlation
between total body mass and percentage body fat. For
individuals with high muscle mass, the BMI score gives a
higher value due to the large amount of comparatively dense
lean muscle mass. This high BMI score would not necessarily
be indicative of the same health implications, which would be
more likely to be present if this score was represented in a

non-muscular population, where this additional mass
contained a higher portion of fat mass. Thus particularly for
athletic populations, as very muscular individuals will have a
high BMI score, BMI is not always applicable to estimating
other related, but different indices, such as body composition,
including body fat. The propensity for increased fat mass
with increased body mass is an integral component of the use
of BMI for predication of health based outcomes. Despite
some limitations in the use of BMI as an index for athletic
populations[14] and inaccuracies in self-reported heights and
body masses used to calculate BMI[15][16], this study
investigated the BMI of Australians competing in football
codes (soccer, rugby union, and touch football) at the Sydney
WMG. The aim of this study was to analyse BMI for
Australian masters football code athletes in conjunction with a
comparative Australian population in order to gain a greater
understanding of the nexus between indices of health, physical
activity and ageing.
Determining whether there were
differences between football code athletes and comparative
populations and their magnitude was an important step in
formulating a best practice model for optimal health for the
aging individual. This problem is particularly relevant for the
Australian population given that based on self reported data
the percentage of overweight or obese Australians has been
progressively increasing. In 2001, over 50% of Australians
were classified by the Australian Bureau of Statistics[15]
(ABS) as overweight or obese, whilst these figures continue to
increase, with 54% in 2004-2005 and 56% in 2007-2008[15]
of Australians from all states and territories (n=20,800)). Self
reported data collected as part of the ABS survey implied 63%
of Australian males were overweight or obese, whilst this
number was 48% for females[15]. Issues with reliability with
regard to self reported data, were highlighted as actual
measurements done by the ABS, which revealed these figures
were as high as 68% for males and 48% for females[15]. The
BMI figure calculated from the self reported data being
marginally lower for males than the actual measurements.
The highest rate of overweight and obese ABS participants
was in the 65-74 years age range.
It has been stated that the there are many factors behind the
obesity epidemic and thus to find an optimal solution it is
necessary to investigate a multitude of different aspects of
obesity in different elements of society in order to develop a
comprehensive multi-faceted method to tackle this
epidemic[17]. It may be possible to glean additional insight
into the scope of and nature of the solutions for the BMI
epidemic by consideration of special populations such as those
that have adhered to exercise across the lifespan, as in the case
of the masters athlete.
The three sports investigated are all played internationally,
however touch football has its greatest density of participants
in Australasia, where it is a major amateur sport[18]. The
physiological demands of the three football codes all differ, as
do the typical anthropometric proportions of the athletes that
participate in them. There is a greater benefit from an athlete
having increased absolute, as opposed to relative strength in
rugby union, as well as an advantage from having increased
momentum in contact situations, when considered in
comparison to the other two sports. The potential benefits of a
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lower centre of gravity and increased muscularity in rugby
union, may be considerably greater than in either touch
football or soccer, both of which have reduced emphasis on
the force required in contact between players. These factors
may result in a higher BMI in rugby union than the other two
sports investigated. A higher BMI, which may be an effect of
increased lean muscle mass, as opposed to a high body fat
percentage.
While the precise physiological demands of the three sports
are different, all three involve regular physical activity by the
participants. The hypothesis of this study was that due to a
lifetime of physical activity, the BMI of football code athletes
at the Sydney WMG was such that a lower percentage would
be classified as obese (BMI≥30[19]) than a comparative
general population taken from Australia.
Despite the
propensity for an increase in muscle mass from adherence to
sport, it was still believed that despite this mitigating factor,
the BMI of the masters games athletes would be significantly
lower than the comparative general Australian population.
II. METHODS
An online survey created using Limesurveytm was utilized
to investigate participants demographics.
Electronic
invitations were sent to masters games athletes who provided
a valid email address. Data collection included demographic
data for participants such as height, body mass and age. BMI
was derived from this self-reported data via calculation using
the participants’ heights and body masses.

health risk, which results in soccer athletes as comprising
60.2% of obese athletes, rugby 27.3% and touch football
8.7%. Due to the differing sizes of each of these subpopulations it is necessary to analyze these figures according
to expected values given the number of experimental
participants per sport. A Pearson’s Chi Square Test revealed
the number of athletes with BMI as a health risk factor is
significantly higher (χ2 = 37.5, p<0.001) for rugby than for
either soccer or touch football, however while the incidence of
obesity was lower for touch football than soccer, it was not
significantly lower.
Given that male athletes demonstrated a higher incidence of
obesity as measured by BMI, in conjunction with the fact that
rugby union participants were mostly male raises the prospect
that there may be causation by gender or the high BMI for
rugby athletes has caused this apparent gender difference.
Therefore testing this possibility it is necessary to adjust for
gender. Examining the data using only male athletes indicates
that rugby athletes still demonstrate a significantly higher (χ2
= 26.0, p<0.001) number of obese individuals (34.3% of
rugby athletes surveyed) (via BMI classification) than for
soccer (9.2% of those surveyed) and touch (15.8% of those
surveyed).

III. RESULTS
The Sydney WMG featured 28,089 competitors
representing 95 countries and competing in competing in 28
sports. Of the athletes representing Australia and competing
in one of the three football codes, (which this paper is
restricted to) a total of 535 masters athletes completed the
online survey tool. Of the respondents of this sub-sample,
362 (67.7%) indicated that they were registered for soccer, 61
(11.4%) for rugby union and 114 (21.3%) for touch football.
Two of the soccer masters athletes also competed in touch
football. 344 (64%) of the participants were male, whilst 191
(36%) were female. The ages ranged from 31 to 72 years
( =47.4, s =±7.1).
50 (14.5%) males and 13 (7.3%) females had a BMI≥30,
meaning that BMI was a health risk factor for 11.8% of the
sample. This compares favorably with general population
data for Australia, the ABS National Health Survey[15]
revealed 25% of persons over 18 years had a BMI≥30. This
difference was found to be significant at (χ2 = 36.9, p<0.001).
For the football athletes only one male (0.2% of males) and
two females (1.0% of females), namely 0.6% of the database
were underweight, which also compares favorably to the ABS
Survey data for which 2% of participants were underweight.
This difference was found to be significant (χ2 = 5.5, p<0.05).
Excluding those three athletes who competed in multiple
football codes and examining the data by the different codes
of football reveals the breakdown of athletes with BMI as a

Fig. 1 Population pyramid of football code participants via age and
gender

IV. DISCUSSION
Due to the large number of respondents, particularly when
consideration is made of the fact that this report deals with
only one country from a total of 95 competing and only 3
sports from the 28 played, 535 respondents can be considered
as a representative sample of Australians competing in
football codes at the Sydney WMG. Using this data on
masters football code athletes, there is the potential to promote
this form of physical activity across the lifespan for this
unique cohort as having many positive outcomes in terms of
health related fitness, general motor fitness, injury reduction,
sport specific fitness and mental health. Our results identified
that BMI lies significantly more in the range considered as
normal for Sydney WMG athletes than for a large comparative
population of open age Australians. This shows significantly
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improved health in terms of one health risk factor for masters
athletes compared to open age Australians.
Based on comparative analysis of the associational data
between football codes, provisionally it would be
recommended to compete in soccer or touch football in
preference to rugby union in order to reduce incidence of BMI
classification as a cardiovascular health risk due to obesity.
However there are many other factors of importance to health
including psychological health and injury data that need to be
compared for the different codes prior to a recommendation of
preferential participation for optimizing global health across
all parameters. In addition to this, as mentioned previously,
there are limits to the accuracy of BMI based data for athletic
populations and this may nullify this form of comparison
between codes given the differing physiological demands of
the three sports. As discussed there may be potential
advantages for example, from having a lower centre of gravity
and increased body mass in a contact sport such as rugby.
This may influence the utility of comparing BMI as a health
indicator between rugby union, touch football and soccer
given the potential for the games being suited to athletes of
different anthropometric ratios of body mass to height.
However it is clear that for codes of football as a whole a
significantly reduced level of BMI is present than for the
general population.
It should be noted that the issue of causation must also be
considered. Namely, the question of whether playing the
different codes of football in masters sport promotes reduced
BMI and lowers associated health risks or alternatively
whether people with lower BMI’s participate in masters sport
by preference or simply because they are still physically
capable of competing as they age. Future studies, including
factor analysis using psychological data gathered as well as
injury medical history also gathered can be used to further
investigate this concern of causation. The same concern of
causation echoes to comparison between codes of football,
namely the possibility that a given code of football has a
tendency to preferentially attract or retain athletes with a
particular anthropometric build.
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